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APirrs

or rellgies. tVHb none of these motives 
bee the otab anything to do.

If H be alboed that Mr. Molllgsn ms 
de fested by the stabler Influence of the 
"old sprite,** let me remind you thit 
such influenbe, If exerted it ill, 
would certainly not have been need 
agitait a Roman Catbolio. The fault of 
political parties is not religious bigotry, 
but an overweening desire to oenoiliate all 
religious bodies*

Let me add that this bigoted and illib
eral olob elected Mr. M. J. Tracey 1st 
vice-president of the elub, and Mr. James 
Qilmour treasurer—the latter by aoolama- „ . 8..,tee Bedroom Suites, Diningroom
tion—both Irish Roman Catholics, I be- Kitchen Furniture in great variety,
Heve. A MetfBKR,

BT B. L. 
There wee great 

Mirohmont nursery 
known that old Ann 
leaving all her mane] 
and godson, Philip W 

Master Philip was 
property was £200 a
hie education at firet 
to become bis owp, 
was no one now in th< 
maid] Master Pk 
gentleman, and h 
boasting of what he 
riches, till his father 
gave him a gentle inn 

Poor Philip! hie- w 
before bis boy conid b 
and hie mother was 
much of a gui<J< 
pretty much hi 

The Marchmonte

colonies, anf of Pennsylvania, and the 
Mexiceniz.'d Spaniard» <g Lo"*rr 
California have been, or «re rapid
ly being Argtiokod, so far *• 
language I» enncerned. Ia old Louisian»
the same thing is to be observed. We 
need not go far from Toronto to find an 
examp'e upon a smaller eoale. In W ater- 
loo conn ty there are whole townships in 
which the family tongue le still either 
German or Peoneylvanlan Dotoh. There, 
too, may be found Alsatian villages, the 
inhabitant* of wblob speak both French 
and German, and frequently *dd English 
to their repertoire. Very old people may 
be found in those townships who «annot 
speak Eoglish, but no young and very few 
middle aged people who cannot sp»ak it. 
Nor do they give up their religion in the 
achievement of this linguistic aooompheh» 
ment, Jhey remain Lutherans, or Mem- 
noniten, or Romm Cetbolioe, but they talk 

their neighbors of that
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\ With Oven for $26.00, Don’t Forget that at 
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STOVES,

Hall, Parlor, Ceoklng^Stoves and Ranges oinummoi DATES!
own Y«op . .$3 00 I Four Months...•?*1 »
6 NoMcS,.h4i"'tar1eJ **teee’
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Bed Comforters and Counterpanes.

ZYOU CAW BUY THErtTBWlTXTRÏI,
%.

COUNTESS
and be sure of the PERFECT SATISFACTION enjoyed by all who are usine It.

CALL AND SEE THIS POPULAR STOVE.

(FOB EACH „ „
Ordinary commercial advert semen ta 6 FtaS statement... reading mat- ^

Moneunr. AmnsementtVeto.......... ■ • “
wordti

rjiddreaa all CMwawUeettew1 lUE 
ffjritf.tr.

The World's Telephone Call is 593.

cents

Carped and Oil Cloth at
Grain and Produce Market, by Telesraph.

New York. Oct. 17. — Cotton steady, up-raSEoraæsg
Sÿfesî No°: I Weekly Payment Store,
EB«BS5#5a 07! QUEEN WEST.
Hniet;eptlone opened to to Je bibber and closed 
weak; advance loot: exporte82,000 bueh, Bales

% $\DnXmnZX W-000°b!Sh,Btt We e. Credit to any person. Im- 
lVMOO bush eÿet: ssixed western ljtc to too. mediate possession of goods given. 3alis- Sr'L6 fk factf^guaranleed. Thefavor of aj»

CWCAOO. oS.'il-Tke opening in wheat

beautiful farm
GENTLEMAN S RESIDENCE

89oto8Bte. Com moderately active; cash 121 c, adMning the e*y of Guelph—W0 acres of ex- 
Ootober closed 42to to42to. November tofcto ^flcnt land. w(y, large stone mansion, on»-

menU1 gr0Und8' WÎlMhART
Mess po?k steady; cash 88.371 to 88.40. Novem- 135 48 Arcade. Toronto,
her |A38 to 88.45, Dec»ml»r 88.48 to 88.47J.

mmooLosiAL bamàï
sHLSiS ‘SSLrta» îS'îç
27,010 bush, onto 105,000 bush, rye 1000 bush, 
barley *3,000 bush*
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Philip’s money was < 
him, anything that v 
of the year being laid 
to set him out in 1 
standing had a falrei 
hot Philip, from ear 
on marring it.

First, be was die
the masters were unfi 
the bed. were lam 
were wicked and dec 
few of the complainti 
fond and foolish mot 
he was removed from 
education suffering 
charecter more item 
wishes.

At seventeen he 1 
■pent a year in idlen 
altogether to go to 
had wished. He wfl 
then buy a small fl 
manage it himself.

Mrs. Marohmeet t 
■he had no wish to se
a losing occupation i 
of small means, and ■ 
never shown that-he 
would bear no inteti 
Mrs. March mont 001 
with her danghU 
murmuring ever hi* 
for £50. “Wher.ai 
father and I were 
control over It till 
twenty.”

Caroline, a seneih 
er than Philip, had 
manner ta whleh I 
allowed to grow trp; 
reached enoh a pal 
could be done but gi' 

“Nave# mind • 
-^toother,” said Ci 

z enough, you know,|a 
month I shall want i 
smiled and binlhed, 
birthday site tree to 
a eteady, hard;
gentleman. "A* » 
on," “he will learn 
before long.

The peer «other i 
day, fop the died 
child’s marriage.

Now Philip wai l 
the money was leg, 

however oon
___ tient sum to ern
a profession, eo he 1 
to the bar, even ste 
it toe laborious aw 
hefliaooada* en*

aEwl
aapiiel poet to the] 
—the Bonn were 
decided on going l 
earner even there
wJÛÉJ» ,0?if
wilfully outstaying 

At twenty-4»* P 
= deeply on Mr cspl 

himself, but still ha

going to hie sister 
Caroline’» pationo, 
great» «he advleoi 
todltoti young man 
impatience of hot
growled ever “that
fotigto told. 8hi
moment, Fhi
®n
Instead of OB hM 
little money was

Cat6U«Bh4d h

English among 
tongue, and often among themselves.

The writer to the Star admits, of course, 
that the Frenoh Canadian* are mnoh mere 
numerous than any of the colonists 
referred to. It may be added that their 
religion» sympathie* are more wesltive, 
and their literature better developed. It 
is about the only literature we poises* 
that ia racy of our toil. But the dissolving 
agencies at work are more powerful to day 
than they were ever before. Railways, 
telegraphs, newspapers, all the powerful 
agencies of a cosmopolitan commerce, are 

the hands of the ma- 
The volatile ef Immigration 

theiri, and when ft

THE E. & C. GURNEY CO
(Telephone 1113.)TUeie rnmplag BEglaee.

The oity counoil ought this evening to
la In

:.rs
6nd out just what the real eituafion 
regard to the new pumping engine*. The 
Interests at stake are of too vital a oharao- 
ter to admit of either delay or the holding 
back of the true condition of affaire. Have 
the pomps failed to do the work ? Or will 
they ever be able to do the specified work 1 
And if so, when will they be able to do it?

We oan Imagine a condition of tbingi 
wherein it would be cheaper and safer on 
the part of the oity to pay the contractor! 
several thousand dollar* on condition of 
their taking the machine away rather than 
that the city’s water supply should 
be to jeopardy for an indefinite 

pending the success or failure 
The oily

4
ak.dull. Cheese

91 YONGE STREET.
BOOTS AND SHOES! VERDICT OF THE INSURED.

Ml

Quality, Quantity, Prices, ^ ym wlshW lDfor?atlo„ about »,

B0BT.” STASE,

TUB GOOD VALVE that Jo-ntO(.^or «ven
rTNBER SIFTER ^off*“smîiïoao, au orner,

—--------- - _ _ the rear 1884, oaths books of eaoh company:—
RESULT, AFTER SHOWING AT FIVE Name o,

Company.
ÆTNA Ull

obiefly in 
jority.
is alee
ihall have filled up the waste plaoee of the 
weet it must overflow, to a greater or less 
extent, Into French Canada. He who 
would fight those force* muet fight fate it
self. In snob a fight mere sentiment must 
go to the wall,

Ibe writer in the Star lays that "prob 
ably three-quarters ef those who qpeak 
English are not of English origin at all." 
This is approximately true, and the foot 
•peaks eloquently of the enta with which 
the tongue is adopted by other races.

time,
of an engineering experiment, 
cannot afford to make experiment* in so 
vital a question. And these are the senti
ments of the eenslble business men of the 
town.

In the meantime Mr. John Rost Robert
son has the floor and ho ought to tell the 
people what he thinks about the matter. 
He knew all about It last year.

Mayor Manning owes it to the oittaene 
to tell them through the council to-night 
what he thinks about it.

i
The Direct Dente from the Weet for all 

Petals la New Drnaewlek, Neva 
Beetle, Pstae* Edward Island, 
Clive Brecon and Newfoundland.

at the 
above 
■hoale

CHUTA HALL, popuW ^
to King » treat east. Toronto. pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line.

SIGN OF THE Hie “jut" £3SaBSSS35Si
*e0h=onbtio»CebS^o,nte Levis

dO&S »l£ a^D8*ton«%Æ îSMfflaOTavfflSrÆmrj
Seta m Painted Lendioapee. *e.i Tea and steamers from Montreal, and at Levis with 

KÇS »X'WaA,,m» buflbt and
^OTriS^SXÏÏ^Conventant

silver plated Knives, Fork sand Spoons; SO; distances. '<
verrlate Crtcts and Butter Coolers; Rouffort ,
Stirto&TO'tweSdSffl Importers and Exporters 

GLOVER ■ HARRISON, Proprietor.
- colonial route to bo the quickest for European

ramus IN TORONTO sssssSmEs
sengerrotesfrom^ B M(K)Dm
■BlssRS«srf3»a: 4«Su

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Snperinten

Railway Offlos, Moncton. N.B., Stith May.

.>
Percentage 
of Lapse.

13.60 
16.0» 
*8 12
25.88 
26.39 
54.51

Name ofCompany,
Ontario ........ ..
San .........
Citizen* ..f... 
Hie Association .. 
Worth American .. 
Federal .........

=IS
.........18.8»

New Goods Arriving Every Day.
the. a Silver Medal,

3 Brome Medal,t ^ VWentWETd the Star ef «nplre.
Our yellow-leafed and amiable cootem- 

tbe Shareholder of Montreal, pre-

îrÆtio.
11. W. life
Helen Mwtwal .........
Vm'nefTowtagtabl. «Ives “nA

Wh0haV# beM,Ure<1
vflth them:—

For gérions Consideration.
It would be well for our oity fatheri, 

when they meet to-night, to take into their 
most serious consideration Mayor Man
ning’s advise with regard to the projected 

oity building* and ooort house. The 
la a man who know» something

porary,
tend* to be amdeed at The World’s recent 
article shewing that Toronto is fast becom
ing the wholesale centre ef the dominion, 
and that as far as Ontario to concerned 
that all of her want* will be supplied from 
Toronto, the hub of the provincial railway 
system. So fanny does our contemporary 
become over the affair that he can only 
account for our argument thus :

We put'no faith in the story that there is a 
hasheesh •joint" In Toronto, but the rarely

®ra,Vi?h0eni«e,ltas1affiotS?.8M
leave not a rack behind.
And more of the same, 
together, however, docs not answer 
argument. As a prominent member of our 
board of trade said the other day: The 
facta go to show that a great many Mon
treal houeee have come here within the 
past few years, while not a Toronto haute 
hem gone to Montreal. We therefore 
invite our contemporary to deal with the 
facta and then laugh afterwards.

The C. P. R. steamer leaving Port 
Arthur to-morrow take* the first shipment 
east of Manitoba’s wheat crop of this year’s 
growth. _________________ ______

According to the cable reports, Cardinals 
Manning and Newman have advised the 
English Catholio* to vote with the tories.
They are strongly opposed to revolutionary 
Ideas, and ao, of gonree, are the artotocrata 
who constitute the backbone of their 
choroh in England. The Irish Roman 
Catholics settled in Englend will vote aa 
Parnell tells them to, and that to for a Chicago 
tory, wherever they cannot run a man of 
their own. Cardinal Newman la opposed 
to the disestablishment of the Churoh of 
England upon moral grounds. This adds 
another to the many queer combinations 
recently formed in British politics. The 
cardinals have probably not forgotten Mr.
Gladstone’s fulminations against Pome 
during Disraeli’» ieat term of offioe.

Mr. Gordon Brown does not think we 
did him justice in Saturday’s paper when 
we eald that he “induced” Mr. Nelson to 
sell him certain Globe stock, Mr. Brown 
thinks it would be fairer to tay that Mr.
Nelson “proposed” that he [Mr, Brown] 
should buy it. If Mr. Brown is willing to 
have It understood that he was “induced,” 
and not the other man, we willingly so 
state it, but in doing eo we are forced to 
believe that Gordon is not so long-headod 

credited him with being.

Wholesale and Retail from the 
Manufacturer,■ *»

JOHN T. WILSON, 168 QUEEN ST. W,
. i » ' 1 ’*“

OAKLAND’S JERSEY IDE URIAH
Percentage 

of Lapse.
......... 15,87

18 80 
86.04 
43.56

Name of 
Company.

Lo»6#n * l*nen»htre
Hew ïsrk Mfe
British Empire ......
United State» .........

Percentage
ofLawe.

V.V.V. ?1S 
...... 12.21
..........12.24

Name ofBarnew 
mayor
about building operations, and be i* of 
opinion that the present structures could 
bo put in perfectly sound and sanitary 
condition at comparatively moderate ex- 
penee. Why not, therefore, have a thor
ough examination by experts, in the first 
-i.p. and hear their report on the advtoe-

Made out of celebrated cream supplied by nsandard 
Union Mataal

andm^stuncertainarticlegolng^ ^ office of the Ætna Life InettD
ante Company, Toronto, for information.

the

OAKLAND’S JERSEY DAIRY, The

181 YONGE STREET.
For sale In boxes at the dairy end delivered 

in freezers fro» 1 quart Upwards,
gPRIOBS FOR PRIVATE FAMILIES!

1 quart in freeaer...
1 “in mouU...
1 gallon in freezer.

ISy
THE DAVIES BREWING CO’S.place, and hear their report on the advisa

bility of doing this, and the probable cost 
This, we should eey, would be the wisest 
way

The whole put
Ask for It, orpaUand me.ta And don’t jou dent.ourway to proceed. In the near future a 

heavy expenditure must be incurred for 
work ef a permanent eharacter on the 
water. frçnt; and in the waterwrrki 
department the oest of the new engines, 
a new pipe across the bay, and a number 
of new mains has to be provided for. A 
trunk sewer is also a necessity whleh 
cannot be much longer itavad off. Under 
the circumstances, it would surely be a 
wise thing for our oivio Scions to have an 
expert report on the question as to whether 
the pressât buildings could not for * 
moderate outlay be made healthy and 
eomfortable, and good for many year* 

Let them imitate a certain

T Manager.
612 s a• The Canadian Pacific J. W. McADAM,Bxchanze and Stock Brokers,

22 Rise STREET EAST.

Deal in Exchange on New York and London,
B’llT

and American titooke. *» *

«8 QUEEN STREET WEST,
Is the place to buy your

FALL AND WINTER
STEAMSHIP UNE

4FOR

g2*8 port Arthnr, Manitoba and the 
North-West.

One of the magnificent Olyde-bulftsteamships

■ ATHABASCA, ALBERTA AND ALC0MA
la intended to leave Owen Sound at t p.m 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
________ Saturdays,

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchanged OnarrivalB0J^,°a^î^vto«ïômls•*
Mdai!as?iurd»4orthrh or OB üS5ïïfïïSan#w

Toronto. Montreal, New York QIRECT TO PORT ARTHUR,
Stock Exchanges. Also execute orders on the where t|iey m,ke cl0Be connections with toe

Board of Trade Through joM Trains of the Canadian Pacific 
KaUway for Winnipeg and all points in the

0
boots and shoes.

COX&CO wHE 18 BELLING A \m
MEN’S LONG FELT BOOT AT $2.00, JF

(selling every at |U5). ^

rhüd'eCOrd?T?to”Ut‘°n :V1yWafià,j.OO 
Youths' Calf Lead Boot at 1.25 “ LîO

A FULL LINE OF
AMERICAN AND CANADIAN RUBBERS.

Cor. Queen arid Terauley.

STOCK BROKERS,
TORONTO. We have the Cheioedl

N SPECIALTIES—Mantles, Monrniae ««ads, Drew and Manila 

Hands.

to come.
Illustrious example, pear at band, and take 
this matter into their moot «crions consider
ation.

Ne Principle Involve*.
It to a favorite charge of the party «ggans 

•gainst the independent press that it pur- 
consistent line of action and ad-

CttBNBB ALBERT.
In grain and Provisions 

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin. Dally cable quotations.

toRtlnnoe. tew York Stock quotation» 
received by direct wire.

BILLIARDS !see» no
vocates no defined principle. We have 
before now shown that the independent 
newspapers, being nntrammeled by party 
exigencies, are in a position to afford a 
consistency which their party contom- 

afford. It to a notorious

Canadian North-West.
Sleeping berths for Winnipeg oan be secured 

on board the steamers.
Shortest Route. Lowest Rates, Quickest Time."Through BlUa of Lading. No Cus

toms Troubles. No Overcharges by this line. 
These magnificent steamships were built 
expressly for this route and trade, and are the

ta,,* iyMONEY TO LOAN.
HENRY BKATTY.

Mana^r^Steamship^Llnes and Lake Tra^c,

sm- 1867.

hard room on ^continent mQGIN8
Proprietor.

ti
T.20 «rOROWTO o. H. DUNNING, could not help thu 

half ef that money 
hert then her kin 
deprive hltnWlf ef 
always taken befoi 
aweet baby Charte 
In the daintiest of 
biggeeFdf coral m 

Aa you may see,
happy otié. but for
The day soon ee»1
Aunt Çhilippa’t n 
and Philip, penftc 
to make hie oonfes 

Mr. Raynor had 
his wife, that, ti 
hardly eurprlxed 
brother, begged l 
entreated her bne! 
to get Philip aomi 
wae that a far be 
than the-one at ti 
given to,him, neti 
town, but in a em 
place some thirty 

Philip accepte 
Caroline aecompa 
bis way thither. 

“Dotty, dearP
■he Implored.

The train was j. 
wrong 
olirie returned hoi

Thing* weet P» 
but at la«t came 
hopeful lister.
dissppeared^and
pounds miaslnga 
plicate matters, 
some forward, 

the miaiin

■j^otice t® ceirreicT®**-
norarlea cannot 
fact that the Mail and the Globe frequent
ly condemn in their opponents what they 
applaud In their allies. An independent 
Journal is under no obligation to make fiah 
of one politician and fleeh of another.

The fact ia that the reformers and the 
conservatives are no longer divided upon 
principle. They have certain traditions 
and certain prejudices, bnt differentiating 
principle* they have not. The conservative 
is no longer a reactionist and the reformer 
has ceased to be a free trader, even in the 
conventional sense. What to there left for 
them to fight about ? Nothing but power, 
place and pay. Appetizing as these bones 

to the professional 
office seekers.

GARVIN 86 00., 248 Wearily Butcher, etc. 248

SSSSSr
Sill Montreal " will be received at this 3n<k ui?Sm?HUR80AY. the 12th day M 
November next, lnelneive, for the construc
tion of ______

IRON ROOF TRUSSES AND GIRDERS

FOR ARMORIES AT THE DRILL HALL, 
MONTREAL.

BEST IN THE OITY.REAL ESTATE,

sUSsIpPI
^‘•‘VufeffLtf1atom ifriPtaMr

4 KING STREET EAST. 246
wowaxi err.

VOLUNTEERS, ATTENTION j. p. DxrmmiG,HOTMLS AND UnaTAV&ANTA.
JJDITASKI» BOTHL,

254 and 256 Front street west, Alex. Scott.

Government Scrip,
SHOULD APPLY TO on thuJprcmi,e, are a Moose from the

Rooky Mountains, Educated Bears, etc.
a > iuv« « liar noi sn.
*' UNÜMÏTED.

16 Adelaide east

then doubtful nslf you had got the desired 
meal. Try BIR’f the KngUehman

Best Meat House In the City.
j^guit the Mimlot e*r.

Only to be had at the 

CRITERION VAULTS RESTAURANT

j5H FAMILY BUTCHER,Volunteers wishing to sell their
jaaragaajS

Tenders must be made on the printed forms 
8 Baeh tender must be aconmpanled by an

narty decline* to enter into a wntraet whenKSttsa»8 » Ansses
the lowest or any tender.^

Fresh and Salt Moats, Hams, 
Bacon, Lard, Etc.

POULTRY, VEGETABLES. 
167 KING ST. WEST

a man as we

A sensible move: La Press of Montreal 
has decided not to Issue a double number 
on Saturdays aa long ae the commercial 
depression, which has been hanging .over 
that oity elnoe the advent of the smallpox 
epidemic, continues.

621of contention are 
politicians and the 
they posse*» no charme for that great 
mass of the people who are not office 
seekers, bnt bueinesa men, farmers and 
wage worker*. These latter see no object 
In turning out one set of tax oatere to put 
in another aet, and this gives the men in 
possession a tremendous advantage. This 
is the opposition’s great difficulty, 
its need of a new departure, which Its 
leaders hesitate to mr.ke.

COX & CO., Visitors to Toronto call at Simpson Bros, be
fore sitting for Photographs, as »hev are the

rexsasE&SGP**20 TORONTO STREET.__ «
216

DBNTAZ__VA BPS ____

iraiapfôS'SfflftsB
Vitalized air for pninleoe extracting. Fine gold 
filling and gold-plate work. Corner King and 
Yongc streets.________ _____________________

ti. TKOTTEU, ___

THYMO-CRESOL

TOILET SOAP ^cÆ^Uide 8t E.. Toronto.

;--------- The Inland Revenu, Deport.
I' ment having recently adopted 
I regulations permitting dis.ttlers 
I to bottle Mln bond,” under the 

<1 [. supervision of an officer, Ibe pro
duct of their own distilleries, we 

enabled to offer the

Richard Dickenson's Death.
Editor World: Since the unfortunate 

accident (for it was such) by which our 
fellow-employe, Richard DickensOnf lost 
bis life, certain rnmore have gone abroad 

That the grits and tories are not at that he wae nnder the influence èt liquor, 
present divided upon principle to demon
strated by the avidity with which they 
employ independent candidates to contest 

It wae eo in

Hence herhendA. GOBEIL.
/Secretary.will keep the akin soft, emoeth 

gnu tlf»r« • tu is uho • 
til «rough

DepoStmhPS!0b^.T^: 1
DENTAL SURGEON.

This is Impossible, for he seldom used 
drink of any kind, and, again, he left the 
house bnt twenty minutes before the 
accident. He has always borne a good 
character for sobriety, and the foolish 

of suicide oan bo token for what it

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molsone Bank,
KING AND BAY STREET.

DISINFECTANT. VCorner Leader lane and King street.
J Oi*k DUT. ______

ROYAL GRENADIER’S AND QUEEN’S 
OWN RUSH TO

WILSON’S, 45 COLBORNK STREET, 
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT. 

REID'S «'eusses HOUSE,

AT THE HAY MARKET.

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS. 
BASS’ALE ANDRGUr^fESS’STOUT

J^EUIE MOUSE.___ ^

Corner King and York streets, Toronto.
Now open for day boorderat $4.00 per week, 

fcjix meal tickets for f 1.50. Give it a

public our246difficult constituencies.
Cardwell and in Antlgonhh. Dr. Ailieon 
is a lifelong ooneervative. So ia Dr. Mc
Intosh. Both of them ran aa supporters 
of the administration, upon the local 

The reformer» actually looked to

CORNERJ9F
OKONTO VITALIZED AIR PARLOR*. FINE OLD

WHISKIES
Druggtot for it. Wholesale L him some six met 

It was a ten 
for the immedia 
at the branch hi 
there was a gles 
money had moll 

• clerk dlamiised 1 
before Philip's 
entirely owing ti 
idleness that thl 
made at the tin 
alarm on finding 
foolishly though 

Bo much

Ask your 
37 Scott st.. Toronto.,Trumor

is worth. In justice to our friend I wish 
this to be known publicly.

Charles Strateord, of W. Clow’s Res
taurant, Colborne street.

C.P. LENNOX.

Arcade Building, Room A and & m i\ACHAMPAGNE.
mg. crowning, etc., by epoclaUsta.______

bottled In accordance with 
thete regulations, and each 
bottle bearing Excise 
Officer’s certificate as to age 
of contents. This gives the 
consumer a perfect and in
disputable guarantee as to 
ace, which cannot be ob
tained in any other way. 
We are now bottling our 
celebrated *

cry,.
these old tory medicine men for the balm 
of Gilead, for the cure of their party ills. 
|t was a most unwise as well as undignified 
position to take. Better far to have run 
party men, or to have let the constituencies 
go by default. This to what would have 
been done had there been any principle at 
atake. The party papers will be busy for 
weeks in drawing lessons from the vote in 
Antigonleh, The true lesson to that a 
party without principle, “like a mi^ 
without reflection, to ruin tuns.” Under 
enoh circumstances the party controlling 
the patronage is seldom or never defeated. 
The fight in Antagonlsh woe a mere rough- 
aud tumble tussle for a seat in the house, 
and the reformers had nothing to gain by 
the election of either candidate, because 
the candidate whom they supported did 
not promise to support them.,

A 4'o.mopetltan Tongue.

The Young Liberals and Mr. Mulligan.
Editor World : How to the defeat of Mr.

Mulligan to be made a charge against the 
Young Men’e Liberal club, or a reason 
why self-respecting Irishmen should with
draw from it? Examine the charge made 
by the Irtoh Canadian, which to the most 
explioit.
canvassed against Mr. Mulligan because of 
his race and religion; and that some other 
persons, influenced by these oonslderations, 
voted against him. Suppose these things 
tree.
club to insert e clause In its consti
tution forbidding any mem bar to be
influenced by the race er religion of a Thousands will testify to the total absence 
candidate for office? How can tbs club of pain during extraction, 
examine Into the «MtaMol^«^e
by its member# . The suggestion that all laboratory, we are enabled to Insert
self respecting Irishmen should withdraw tjie beat teeth on gold celluloid and rubber 
from the club ia simply silly. If Mr. Mul- plates at.reasonable chargea, 
lig.n waa defeated by a majority largely aid Berkeley Sts. Triephone
composed of ultra protestante, the way to; Hours at residence, corner Gerraid, and 
prevent a recurrence of the event is clear : Berkeley, before 9 turn, and after 5o.m. 
let Roman Catholic Irishmen and onpreju- l36-246wa
diced Protestante join; the clqfc in greater
numbers and elect whom they please. ^ ___ F4IBE.______
There was no magie or mystery ab: ut /vtAVlLI t DAIRY.
*jr. Mulligan’s defeat, ho was deitaiui U . VONOK STRRTCT
becauae he had not enough votes to elect __ 4811 YONGE STREET,
him. Some who voted against hint no Guaranteed Pure Farmers' Milk,
doubt did 6(1 became tiiey oonetdered Mr. 111 ;r- r
Clark an abler man. Some ae doubt for Supplied **w1'Xt L0W<*
personal reasons. Soeae (iat ua admit tpr 
the sake of argument) beoaute ef* hie race

P0MMBRY SBC. I

W
wHch can be had of all dealcra Sec *hit ?v?2 
bottle has our name on capsule and cork» »» 
Excise Certificate over capsule.

Teeth extracted without pain._________
U. H. Mum» Ex. Dr.

G. H. Momm Dry Verzenay.
bparklTngIsa vmvr.

DELBEC ËX. DRY.
In half pints, suitable for Invalids. -,

All8opps’ Pale Ale. 
Dow & Co.’s India Pale Ale
SPARKLING HYDROZONE.

k large assortment of CLARETS 
at all price*.

MIRACULOUS WATER.
The favorite Preparation of Paria. lAndt» 
ana Berlin for the Çomplexion. perfectly 
barm less, roost beautiful effect. Remove» 
Sunburn. Tan, Pimples, Freckles.
Hoads.
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pin* 
but she woult 
hiding-place.

Great efforts 
real offender ’ tc 
captured in Ai» 

Then poor,
A eont told Carol' 

in Australia wo 
there he had 
knowing that, t 
the money, his 
had caused the 

Caroline wro| 
the letter could 
to be added:

“You have a 
i,o*r wife is noi 

The poor you 
day, to the 1 
husband, and C 
child into her n 

Letters came 
He had meant ' 
things would 
should never I 
honed the ohll

It to simply that some persons
m Black

y

Dear Sir : After giving your Mtrscmeme 
TVatera good trial, and rinding It todp all you 
claimed tome, I cheerfully recommend it» 
the world. KospectfnUy yonre^ f ^

safely recommend your 
After athoroughtrial

IIs the Y’oung Men’s Liberal J. J. JAMESON, Proprietor.
It OVAL «RM* HOTEL.
^CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD ST. Dear Sir : I can

“Miraculous Water. ---------- .
in iny estimation it enipaeees the merit* be 
nrofeeees It contain*.

J. B. Stow*, of H. Stone fc Son, Tottenham.
I will be pleased to verify the above on ap-1

plication to the above address. __- ____ -___ a
CiTeoCArgdroSeMBo- GAS FIXTURES 1
street Vest, Toronto. ■*>

HIRAM WALKER & SONSThe above Hotel b*» been refitted and im* 
prpved greatly, and the b^r contains the nneet

ran s o besT’gl per day houro on

JOHN CUTHBERT. Proprietor.
JJ KttiEHIlllENT WOO .MS.
A WIMAN BATHS, ISLAND.

V
niSTILLERS, WALKERVIU.E. ONT.

Dominion. » 
Yonge street

A corrcepondenl of the Montreal Star 
ro-enforoee what The World said the 
other day concerning the inevitable solu
tion of our race problem by natural forces. 
He calls attention to a number of historic 
precedents In the cases of Gaelic and its 
kindred tongnee, which have praotioally 
disappeared from Scotland, Ireland, Corn
wall, Wales, the Isle of Man and other 

Upon this continent' the

ÎDIÆUN, MICHIE & CO., ___ Fall Goods now on Exhibition.
st nr Brans. „ „ Ucsl aud thrapeit KU“" i'\ •

«îiog street east. DOMIN' ^wortmen ; nolppreitices employed KJS1TH ,E RITZSIMOV^,
PEJGHT fc YANNOtiTR.AND BOM IN- ,n?thla branch. v

R I«)N and Provinoial Land burvey^rs; WELCH & TR0WERN ; loeKINtt ST WEST. TORONTO
«■ Practical Jewelem, 171 Yonge at.. ToroRo. I «■

TO 1 'Mrs. Mmball bogs to inform her friends 
and the public that Her Lunch Rooms aronow 
openecaudehelsulsoprepared to accorum*ate 
a limited nuroiw wltb board, with or without 
LodKinga. Cud mnohes with the beet tea and 
ct'nee always ready.__________
iyomiy nocks, legoire.
Strictly first class.
&a^.^HUad,n 

MS ! NOLAN, olerk.

Sit King Mtreet Weat.

American plan.
îiurÂ&rtpropBritish isles.

Dutch of Manhattan and its adiaoent FRED. SOLE PaoPKiETOR.AJ
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